RELIAS CLINICAL SOLUTIONS:

RELIAS OB and Reduce variation with
data-driven education.
RELIAS ED
S

OBSTETRIC

‘‘

The breadth and depth
of this tool is unparalleled
in the industry.”
Jenny Henriques
Risk Management Program Specialist,
Women & Infants Hospital of Rhode Island

ENT

In one comprehensive education and
analytics solution, Relias (formerly
GNOSIS) brings the power of data to
healthcare quality and patient safety
through personalized learning.

Y DEPARTM
EMERGENC

With data from Relias, hospital
leaders can streamline education
strategies, optimize resource
allocation, and identify risk. Clinicians
can target their learning, master their
skills, and improve patient care.

ANALYTICS

The proven results are:
• increased proficiency
• reduced risk
• improved outcomes
Join us as we redefine healthcare
education and help health systems
build the best patient care teams.

800+

U.S. hospitals impacted

65,000+

participating clinicians

www.relias.com
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Relias Clinical Solutions

‘‘

The specialized training is able to identify, prioritize, and tailor
key competencies for individual staff’s continuing education.”
Barbara Pelletreau, Senior Vice President, Patient Safety, Dignity Health
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Assess
Proficiency

Relias Clinical Solutions is a web-based measurement
tool that uses data to assess knowledge and judgment.
• evaluation of evidence-based proficiency
• quantification of critical thinking skills
• benchmark individual scores
• transparency into team performance
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Measure
Learning

Relias Clinical Solutions delivers a personalized
learning path that uses data to measure the impact
of individual learning.
• learning prioritized by need in 2–8 minute segments
• content delivered online 24/7 with saved progress
• differentiated learning: video, text, illustration, cases
• accreditation for CME/CE
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Identify
Risk

0
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100
Top quartile

Knowledge
Judgment

Relias Clinical Solutions provides analytics tools and uses
data to identify risk by specific clinical practice area.
• costs reduced by targeting training

Scores by Practice Area
1 - Understand the role of
maternal physiology in OH
2 - Demonstrate knowledge and
skill in blood loss determination

3 - Recognize how to assess risk, prevent,
and prepare for an OH event

• decisions supported by actionable data

4 - Demonstrate knowledge of blood component
options & resuscitation and transfusion guidelines

• risks addressed through training programs

5 - Recognize when to utilize
medical options to manage OH
6 - Understand when and how to utilize
pre-surgical and surgical interventions

• outcomes improved with targeted learning

www.relias.com
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Relias Clinical Solutions

Obstetrics

Emergency Department

According to ACOG, 42% of obstetricians have
experienced a liability claim, many of which
can be attributed to issues in proficiency and
team communication. You can minimize the
risk of claims with targeted and timely training,
education, and analytics provided by Relias OB.

There are 136 million emergency (ED)
department visits each year. The ED is a
large source of malpractice claims as a result
of failed or delayed diagnoses, improper
assessment, and breakdown in communication.
Relias ED addresses these areas of risk.

Fetal Assessment and Monitoring

High Risk Abdominal Pain in the ED

A tracing-centered approach to teach advanced
concepts of fetal assessment and monitoring. Topics
include anatomy and physiology, pattern identification,
NICHD nomenclature, FHR components, patterns,
interventions, and pattern management.

A program on triage, evaluation, diagnosis, and
management of undifferentiated abdominal
pain. Content includes gynecologic, vascular, and
inflammatory surgical emergencies, as well as
morbidity intestinal disorders.

Shoulder Dystocia

High Risk Chest Pain in the ED

A team-based model optimized for high-risk
environments where collaboration is imperative.
Content covers how to manage various aspects
of shoulder dystocia (SD) with illustrations and
explanations of the maneuvers used to resolve this
obstetric emergency.

A thorough review of how to utilize the history, exam,
diagnostic studies, and decision rules to evaluate
patients with chest pain. Content includes aortic
dissection, pulmonary embolism, cardiac tamponade,
esophageal rupture, gastric volvulus, and STEMI.

Communication in the ED

Obstetrical Hemorrhage

A collaborative approach to best practices for
maximizing communication among clinicians in the
emergency department. Content includes optimal
communications with families, discharges, handoffs,
and transfers.

An overview of tools, guidelines, and approaches for
managing obstetrical hemorrhage. Content covers
how to recognize abnormal bleeding, quantify blood
loss and identify common risk factors, plus how to
understand early interventions.

Nurse Triage in the ED
A comparative examination of the most common
emergency department triage systems. Content
includes assessing patients using a 5-level system
and triage for special populations.

Hypertensive Disorders in Pregnancy
A comprehensive update of 2013 CMQCC and ACOG
evidence-based guidelines around the diagnosis and
management of hypertensive disorders in pregnancy.

Pediatric Fever Without a Source

Promoting Vaginal Birth

An examination of principles behind evaluation and
management of fever in pediatric patients. Content
includes immunology and physiology, epidemiology
of febrile illness, and evidence-based guidelines.

Examines the rise in cesarean birth rate with
associated patient, medical, and financial impacts.
Clinical strategies to promote safe vaginal birth
are presented including promotion of physiologic
labor, selective use of labor induction, contemporary
labor and FHR tracing management, appropriate
use of vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC), and
management of fetal malpresentation.

Sepsis for Emergency Nurses
Designed for RNs to identify, treat, and defeat
sepsis and reduce risk for hospital acquired
infections. Content includes 17 cases to help RNs
refine assessment and treatment techniques to
effectively manage complex health issues that often
accompany sepsis.

To learn more about how Relias can
help your organization, contact us.

GET STARTED

0518FS1381-01

(877) 200-0020

www.relias.com
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Relias Clinical Solutions

